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Joint Annual I.m.f.-world Bank Meetings: Summary Of
Events &amp; Statements
by John Neagle
Category/Department:  General
Published:  Thursday, September 29, 1988
This year's annual joint meetings of the International Monetary Fund and the World Bank were
scheduled for Sept. 27-29 in West Berlin. As in other years, several preliminary meetings of
committees and sub-groupings of organization member-nations took place before the formal
conference began. Summarized below are selected highlights of events and statements from
these preliminary meetings and the formal conference. Sept. 22: IMF managing director Michel
Camdessus proposed that the organization's member nations raise their subscriptions by 50 to
100%. According to Camdessus, an increase in the $115 billion capital base was needed to help
repay money the fund had borrowed and to allow it to provide more aid to poor nations. Many
European and Japanese officials have announced that they would support an increase of 30 to 50%.
The US contributes 19.9% of IMF capital. Assuming a 50% increase in capital, Washington would
be requested to provide an additional $11 billion. Sept. 23: At a press conference in West Berlin,
H. Onno Ruding, Finance Minister of the Netherlands, said that because of increasing delays in
loan payments, the IMF may become a more moderate source of funding in the future. Ruding
is president of the Fund's policymaking Interim Committee. According to Ruding, the increase
in arrears estimated at between $2.5 and $3 billion "threatens the character of the IMF." Ruding
said finding means of reducing developing nations' foreign debt would be one of the important
topics to be discussed by finance ministers. He also pionted out that no one is contemplating
any type of debt forgiveness on the part of the IMF in terms of dealing with the arrears. Next,
he said that a significant change in the existing debt strategy is not expected. Instead, the means
of developing voluntary debt reduction plans based on the market by heavily indebted middle-
income nations would continue, and assistance to the poorest nations with debt to governments.
In June at an economic summit in Toronto, the Group of 7 (US, France, Britain, Japan, West
Germany, Italy and Canada), reached a general agreement on increased assistance by the Paris
Club to the world's poorest nations. According to Ruding, the Paris Club an informal group of
government creditors had not yet made any decisions on the nature of the assistance. To date,
almost all assistance to debtor nations by the Paris Club can be summarized as debt rescheduling.
Recent proposals suggest that the government creditors enhance assistance in the form of reduced
interest rates, partial write-off of a given nation's debt, and overall concessionary terms. Ruding
said that several creditor nations, including his own government, have already cancelled a part
of the official debt held by the poorest nations. The best situation for poor debtor countries, he
said, would be for the principal industrial nations to increase the level of official development
aid. Ruding's statements were made before the Sept. 25-26 meeting of finance ministers in the
provisional committee, a meeting that forms part of the annual joint conference. Sept. 24: Finance
ministers from developing nations issued a communique asserting that a solution to the debt
problem was not yet in sight, and requested additional assistance from creditor nations. They
declared that Third World governments have enforced severe economic adjustment policies without
significant assistance from commercial banks. Meanwhile, difficulties of obtaining new loans have
only increased, and domestic economic growth remains stagnant and future potential uncertain.
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The communique stated that adjustment policies combined with an effective loan cutoff have
produced declines in per capita income and social welfare indicators in debtor nations, as well
as increasing political instability. These factors, it added, have only exacerbated the difficulties
in coping with the debt crisis. Brazilian Finance Minister Mailson Ferreira da Nobrega pointed
out that while the economies of developed nations are growing, this state of affairs has had little
or no positive impact on the Third World. He added that developing nations are most concerned
about the protectionist tendencies of developed nations and their own economic policies which
lead to rising interest rates. The finance ministers' communique pointed out that despite the
relative optimism about economic growth and reduced inflation in the rich nations, the future of
the world economy continues to be uncertain. The communique called on creditor nations to adopt
policies based on recognition of developing countries' urgent need for development assistance.
Next, world leaders were advised to avoid "excessive" fear regarding the impact of inflation on
international economic growth rates. According to the joint statement, the wealthy industrialized
nations should assume the lead in elaborating a plan to resolve the debt problem. The banks, it said,
should realize that debt reduction will benefit them as well as the debtor nations. The ministers also
denounced "enterprises" in developed nations which seek to use developing nations' territory or
coastal waters as dumping grounds for industrial waste and other toxic materials. Such practices,
the document said, must cease, and should be prohibited by developed nation governments. Sept.
25: In remarks to the Interim Committee, Japanese Central Bank Governor Satoshi Sumita said
his government's debt relief plan would be explained at the annual meeting: "Suffice it to say now
that the main assumption underlying Japan's proposal is that as a prerequisite the debtor countries
should agree with the Fund on a medium-term program for growth-oriented structural adjustment."
The Japanese government has said it will proceed with its plan regardless of policies adopted by
other countries. Sept. 26: The IMF Interim Committee issued a communique on overall content
of its two-day meeting, presented by Ruding. At a press briefing, Ruding said that while finance
ministers and central bankers plan to study the Japanese government's new debt relief plan, the
basic global strategy would remain unchanged. Ruding emphasized that the Japanese proposal does
not detract from the current global debt strategy, and that the Committee "reaffirmed its support"
for the Baker Plan based on economic reforms by debtor nations supported by additional financing
from commercial banks and international financial institutions. Next, Ruding stated that given the
continued weakness of commercial bank financing, there was considerable support for expanding
voluntary approaches for debt reduction, as long as the latter did not include official guarantees on
private sector loans. When asked to clarify the issue of guarantees, Ruding said that he was referring
mainly to the opposition expressed by members on guarantees on existing debt, and on guarantees
from multilateral institutions on new loans. According to the communique, "While recognizing that
new money continues to be of primary importance in financing packages for countries undertaking
adjustment, but remains difficult to secure, the Committee agreed that the menu approach should
be broadened further, including through voluntary market-based techniques which increase
financial flows and which will reduce the stock of debt without transferring risk from private
lenders to official creditors. Banks should be encouraged to provide adequate refinancing and
not only rescheduling of amortization payments." The Committee urged low-income nations
to present their own adjustment programs that would permit them access to the Fund's new
Enhanced Structural Adjustment Facility (ESAF). The $8 billion facility provides assistance to low-
income countries facing protracted balance of payments problems and undertaking comprehensive
programs to strengthen their payments position. Next, the Committee urged countries that have
not yet contributed to the ESAF to do so. On Sept. 23, West Germany announced its intention
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to contribute. The US continues to refuse consideration of contribution, arguing that the facility
should be funded by nations in balance of payments surplus, which the US is not. Other issues
included in the Committee communique were as follows: IMF arrears The Fund's Executive Board
was urged to work on a collaborative approach to eliminating the over $2.5 billion in arrears owed
the Fund by nine countries, and to report back to the Committee at the next meeting in April
1989. Such arrears, said the communique, damage the effectiveness of the Fund. IMF members, it
added, should regard repayments to the Fund as a priority over other debt obligations. IMF quota
increase Ruding said there was broad-based support for an increase in IMF quotas. He added that
the Committee urged the Fund's Executive Board to place high priority on consideration of the
extent of the needed increase, so that proposals can be made to the Fund's Board of Governors
no later than April 30, 1989. A member's borrowing limit for purposes of coping with temporary
balance of payments problems is determined by the size of its quota and IMF policies of access.
[German Finance Minister Gerhard Stoltenberg told the Committee: "The need for an active
involvement of the Fund in coping with the risks and uncertainties in the world economy and the
potentially larger financing needs associated with a growing world economy point to the need for
a substantial increase in the quotas of the Fund."] Access to the Fund The Committee supported
the continuation of the enlarged access policy in 1989. This policy permits a member-nation to
borrow between 95% and 103% of its quota. The proportional access depends on the member's
balance of payments needs, and the quality of its adjustment policies. Sept. 27: During a speech
before assembled finance ministers and central bankers, US Treasury Secretary Nicholas Brady
objected to IMF efforts to increase its capital, and criticized the Fund for inadequate debt collection
activities. "At a time of competing demands and budgets, constraints, the case for additional quota
resources must be compelling," Brady said. "There should be a clear vision of the IMF in the 1990's,
and a demonstrated need for more funds, not simply a presumption that more is better." Brady
said the Fund's arrears problem over $3 billion owed by 13 poor nations "poses a hurdle to any
increase in IMF resources." He added, "Let us remember that the IMF began as a revolving pool of
resources. A revolving fund must revolve, with payments made in a timely fashion." Another major
topic was Japan's debt plan developed by Finance Minister Kiichi Miyazawa, who was not in West
Berlin due to the Emperor Hirohito's illness. Central bank governor Satoshi Sumita introduced the
proposal, which would be applied on a case-by-case basis after debtors agreed to an IMF program
for economic restructuring. Under the plan, which Miyazawa first discussed in broad terms in June
at the Group of 7 economic summit in Toronto, a nation's debt would be divided into two parts, and
creditor banks would swap one part for guaranteed bonds at a discount, while the other part would
be rescheduled. The debtor would deposit some foreign reserves in an IMF-managed escrow fund
that would guarantee the bonds. Debtor nations would gain debt reduction, and banks would see
Third World exposure decline. Brady said that Washington "regards with skepticism proposals that
may appear to conform to the basic principles of the debt strategy but which in practice will produce
only an illusion of progress." This remark was perceived as a reference to the Japanese plan. "If we
embark on a course that involves the transfer of risk from the private to the public sector, a true and
lasting solution to the restoration of sustained growth among debtor nations will have escaped,"
Brady said. "And then, when official resources have been exhausted, as they will be, when our
international institutions have been made static and vulnerable, and they will be, when private
lenders have long since withdrawn from the financing of development, we will still face exactly the
same problems we see today." US officials say that the IMF in its role as guardian of the guarantee
fund, may find itself using some of its own funds to cover defaulted bonds. In brief, public money
go toward bailing out commercial banks. Japanese officials respond that private risk would not be
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shifted to the public. They argue that the amount of guaranteed bonds swapped for commercial
bank debt would in theory be no more than the amount covered by debtor nations' foreign reserves
placed in the guarantee fund. In a speech, World Bank president Barber Conable said, "Growth
cannot be sustained unless it is adequately financed, and external finance is critical to continuity.
Current flows of resources are inadequate to meet developing countries' minimum needs." In
1987, the net outflow of capital resources from debtor nations surpassed $20 billion. Sept. 28: In
speeches, several finance ministers from developing nations asserted that current development
and debt strategies were not "resolving" the debt crisis, but rather hamper growth and exacerbate
poverty. Trade imbalances on the part of the world's major developed economies, they said, had
destabilized the global economy and damaged growth potential by assisting in the escalation of
interest rates. A point increase in interest rates raises the developing world's annual repayments
on its $1.2 trillion debt by $3.5 billion a year. Speaking on behalf of most Latin American nations,
Colombian Finance Minister Fernando Alarcon Mantilla said, "National product in real terms has
declined, per capita income has fallen and social conditions have deteriorated." Other Third World
representatives emphasized that wealthy nations' trade barriers effectively erased the positive
impact of development aid. In brief, the cost of trade barriers is double the $41.3 billion in non-
military foreign aid given to the Third World in 1987. For Latin America, domestic investment is 25%
below 1980 levels, and per capita income in the region's most heavily indebted nations is expected
to decline this year. Representing African nations, Peter S. Mmusi, Botswana's minister of finance,
said First World (mainly, the US, Western Europe and Japan) economic policies had aggravated
Third World problems. He asserted that large fiscal and financial imbalances and "unsustainable
payments imbalances" had "all become a source of instability and friction." According to Mmusi,
Africa's aggregate foreign debt of $220 billion has doubled since 1980, alongside per capita income
decline. Economic restructuring requested by the IMF, said Mmusi, has not led to debt reduction
or economic growth. "Adjustment fatigue is setting in as more and more countries reach the point
where further austerity, in the absence of meaningful economic growth, has become politically,
socially and economically untenable," he said. (Basic data from several reports by AP, AFP, New
York Times)
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